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THE YANKEE
SHOWS UP STRONGEST

THE ORIGINAL 49 ER STILL IN

EVIDENCE IN CALIFOKNI-

Airtcuti const iroxDixcO-

IIB plnco to look Tor Yankees
today in
territory extends tram the SI
errn Nevada Mountnlns to

IacJflo Coast and covers tho entire
central portion of the State

This California Yankee isprotraul
the most distinctive personality In
extensive Western civilization today
He Is thoroughly typical ot a comitr
About which little has been said In
Interesting entirety

The writer recently traveled cxton-

filvcly throughput Inclllc Coast
New England and wns Impicsscil
In many ways It n veritable

of genuine Yankee
dote

Our Yankee of tho Golden Gate State
left New England In the days of MO Hi

still tells about his trip Around
Horn In a Wind Tnumier nUll

he lies been In his Central Call
fornla home for fifty years he Is otll-

a Yankee sad a Xew England Yankee
at that with a nasal twang that would
marls him anywhere He wns one o

a generation that has done big things
wherever they have operated nnturnllj
he has dote some of his biggest things
out the 1nclttu Coast where hi
found a new land nnil the biggest hind
of opportunities for exercising hla vlg
orous Yankee spirit Ills principal op
crntious have been toullncil to
big Control Valley of the State of Call
foruio although his Influence has been
felt In every city and township In tin
State Now just listen to whttho
last year In his Central California
wire

Ho raised 2SO times as much whom
us New England twelve times as much
barley and onehalf as much corn

He raised sixty times as much fruit
with at least double the market rating

He owns four times as ninny sheep
and more cattle and swine

He deposited In the snvhn bank
for each member of Ills family Lad
each employe on his farm

He raised 39000 tons of raisins
harvested from a vineyard larger than
all his New England cousins cornfield

In point of population ho is only one
eighth as large but he lives In the
great Central Valley of California
owns nearly as much laud

He goes at things In a big way
almost everything he has is big IK
has the biggest trees In his woods the
largest fruit trees in his orange or
chard He owns a vineyard that cov
ers 310000 acres and even his onion
patch Is Tour miles1 square
In Death Valley ho has the depecsl
Talley In the United States and In Mt
Whitney the highest mountain peak
Ho Is a great fisherman and owns one
fourteenth of all the fishing In the
Union whllb In San Francisco Harbor
lie has the largest inland harbor In the
world

Ills Western neighbors all rail him
n California Yankee and deserves
the title for he is ns versatile as when
ho left tne New England Coast fifty
odd years ago

Hi cuts his grain with n great com-

bined harvester that Is really the larg-
est automobile in the world since It
moves by steam but this blgautomoblle
Is also a fast and effective worker for
as It advances over n field of standing
grain cutting a swath thirtytwo feet
wide It leaves the sacks of grain in Its
wake nil threshed and sacked

This California is a married
man and he usually has four children

Ho owns his own farm which is
not mortgaged and his account in the
savings bank has Increased for the
past eleven years

He lives out of doors a great deal of
the time and for this reason ho is
twentyseven pounds heavier than his
Yankee cousin

Ills wife loves flowers and she has
one little bed of violets thirty acres In
nil from which she makes perfume
She also has 3000 acres of sweet pens

nd a bed of wild popples covering
many square miles As to her table
sho is very particular having 2500
acres in her largest asparagus bed

Her husband sometimes takes to
mining and the queerest phase in
which he Indulges is in dredging the
bottoms of streams He has thirty
four dredgers in which he has Invested

1000000 at work These dredgers
brlug up gold nnd mud from twenty
live feet below the surface of water
and fifteen feet beneath the bottom
of the river bed Our California Yan
kee Is the only man in tho world who
takes a try nt this sort of mining but
then it netted him 3000000 lust year
and he bellevoH he will be 3000000
the better at the close of the present
year

The country In which he lives Is 400
miles long he is quite different
from other Callfornhins or Westerners
Ills voice sometimes has the real New
England twang and he often wears a
black slouch hat

Strnugo that for n Yankee he is
something or a river titan In 1801
he taught Murk Twain how to pilot
a flatboat up the Sacramento River
The year before that he started In the
newspaper business and he saw Murk
Twain and Bret Hnrtc coworkers on
tho Weekly California It was not
much of n paper Mark Twain says
It was a weakly paper but Twain
and Bret Harto worked very hard at

12 20 a week
If you have rend nay one of the

above paragraphs you will rotillzo that
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this California Yankee lives In 1 won-

derful country a land of extreme fee
tlllty and of great natural resources

I Although Its mineral wealth first
attracted the settlers to this great land

I
nnd the golden days of 40 lured the
travelers from peaceful New England
forms yet many a shoel that turned
for gold has cultivated the roots of an

tree
of the settlers in this territory

originally came from the Atlantic
Coast States They came by sea nir

the Journey overland was too great
but having come most of them re-

mained Only last week I saw an old
hulk that had long tan submersed in
a slough near Stockton California
This hulk wrs the corpus delicti of nn
old seagoing vessel that was deserted
by alt save her master who stayed
hard by nnd built n house upon it

where he kept n restaurant and dined
his comrades nt the mess table for
many years

At San Jcnqujn City there Is a
crumbling away of the bones of an
other ship that came round the Horn
This ships bell was used for many
years nt Durhams Ferry to summon
the ferryman to his work Thats the
way the Yankee first came to his new
country and he came whaleboati
and all manner of Arriving he
chained his ship and let her re while
he sought for gold

On the other hand the bulk of the
men who came to tho Coast In 40 over
the overland route ended up In the
Southern portion of the State which
was natural because tho steep Sierras
headed them ore

Moreover sunny of those who started
across the plains dropped by the way

and settled In Denver Kansas
City St Louis and Omaha but our
real New Englnuder the lUau who
came around the Horn stayed in the
State and has become the California
Yankee

Ho Is n vigorous type nail from u
monetary standpoint he is the most
successful small farmer In the

Although the climate Is almost
yet he still is engaged in

pursuits eminently characteristic of
New England

Ills dairy farming is carried on more
extensively than In any other locality-
In the United States He raises sheep
and he has great farms but no ranches
Ho rarely clad In homespun but he
Is simple nnd frugal The country In

the great Central California Is almost
entirely composed of farms The archi-
tecture of the villages the churches
the sunbonnets of the women all tell
of customs and habits transmitted from
New England and that the Califor-

nia Yankee has suffered no substan-
tial change through his residence in

the Pacific Coast New England

Street Care
The public of New

York has been having some nice things
said about it The man who said
them Is pretty well acquainted with
the streetcar habits of every large
city In the United States and his
diet ought to be worth something

You Qothamltcs may be great on the
push and pull and hustle he said
but It the number of library books

seen in street cars these days nre any
Index to the public taste you also stack
up pretty well Intellectually I never
struck a town where so many street
car passengers read library books
Even In the rush hours when It Is
all a person can do to find space for
his body half the people are bent on
mental expansion Library books stare
you In the face Jab you in the back
and bump your elbows on the right
and left I have never taken the
trouble to find out the kind of litera-
ture that there abounds but whatever
the nature of the books the traveling
libraries thus displayed certainly do
give New York n mighty cultured ap-

pearance New York Times

Not Particular
Once while traveling General Molt

kc entered a small Swiss hotel and
as the head waiter saw his gaunt fig-

ure stalking in wrapped In n wornout
dusty cloak currying an old leather
snchcl be measured his wealth by his
looks and ordered his assistant to
show him to a small room In the up-

permost story
As he was making himself comfort

able In the attic another assistant
came as Is customary there to ask
the silent stranger his name and rank

Tie consequence was that a few min-

utes later the proprietor In full dress
appeared at the door of the attic to
inform His Excellency that a better
room had Just been vacated

Give that to my servant replied
Moltke when he comes with my car
riage This is good enough for me

And he remained

London hospitals
London hospitals are always on the

dangerous edge of their resources but
n doctor who has been quietly investi-
gating the relations between means
and efficiency thinks that the means
lire often wasted Take for example
St Georges which students at other
hospitals call the kid glove hospital-
It occupies n corner of one of the most
crowded nod noisiest areas In London
Ihat must be bad for the patients It-

s on one of the most valuable sites in
London which Is bad for Its finances
for the invalids interest in his

does not stretch far
the edge of his bed The

Hospital Is In the same case
Would It not bobetter to set up

accident wards and to transfer
hospitals to a cheaper and quieter

ilto1 London Chronicle

Home Life
Do not be indifferent and selfish In

matters Coldness and careless
destroys the charms of home

Ife New York News

One of two things always happens
egarding a habit You either master

or It wasters you
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OUR BUDGET i

or HUMOR

The Fate or Them
tad it the fate

Of the song writing sinner
A love song

An a dinner

And thousands must wait
And in poverty grovel

Till Great
Great American Novell

Atlanta Constitution-

A Good Job
Cant you do something for me slr7

Im hungry
Cant yon get a job as a sandwich

man New York News

Particular Retired
Say can 1 sell you a good

Dlggs Dont know Whats the
matter with the animal Chicago
News

IIU Opinion
But you dont think hes

papa
Why yes I dot Im afraid lie re-

gards marriage as a
scheme Puck

More Necessary
Did he make n gift of a scholarship

to that college
Better than that donated n

bed to the hospital for the use of the
football team1 Baltimore Herald

The Results Un pip man-
tWJgsrI always like to hear a tuna

say what he thinks
the people who always

say what they think generally think
such disagreeable things Philadel-
phia Record

A
Clarence Im going to ask old

Jones for his daughters hand whats-
a good way to begin

Algy Ohl Spring a few other
Jokes on him first and see how be-

takes

Forced to It
You ought not to beg she said
No maam admitted the trntnp
Why do you do it
Well maam I wouldnt if I could

glt people to give me money by jest
lookln sadVCblcago Post

Busted
Is he Why I

thought he had a fixed Income of 10

000 a year
Brown So he had but his wife

fixed that in three months after their
marriage Philadelphia Press

Stone Blind

How

II

WaggBut

TowneBankrupt

I
V

horse

mercen-
ary

get rich quick

or-s rmnla

them lPuck

¬

What have you been my poor fel

lowA waiter sir
How lid you lose your sight
Looking for tips Ally Sloper

iris Enjoyment
Do you enjoy historical novels
Yes answered Mr Cumrox I

like to read them and then reflect on
how lucky I am to live In a time whoa
people refrain from making such con
summate fools of themselves Wash
ington Star

featly Seemed Too Much
Mrs never saw nay one BO

nervy as the woman next door Why
she actually wanted to borrow n flat-

iron to throw at a cat
Mrs Z That was rather nervy
Mrs and It was my cat

Philadelphia Record

Tommys Trade
Mother who had been out for the

day Tommy did you take that med-
icine that I told you to when I was
away

Tommy No mn Willie Jones
canto In and he liked it so I exchanged
It with him for a sour apple Punch

Discouraged
Im sure said the clumsy man as

ho slipped off his horse again that
Ill never learn to ride

Oh replied the riding master
Just keep on trying

But Im having my own troubles
trying to keep on Catholic Standard
and Times

In llll Father Footsteps
Blnks Did Smiths father leave

him anything
JInksOnly his debts
Blnks How Is Smith getting

along
Jinks Well he has greatly in-

creased his inherltanco Baltimore
American

humorous
But what will you do when all thin

vermiform appendices shall have been
removed

The great eurgdon smiled
I was reading only today he said

that the stomach may be taken out
Without killing the patient
How funny you exclaimed

the great surgeon andbe laughed oat
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iRELIABLB DAIRYMEN-
T

DIRECTORY OF LEGITIHATE DEALERS

I rho dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN a reliable producers who own their

of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list
u

following

Verdi

BENNINQ FARM DAIRY
I J p RALLY Proprietor

Bcnnlng D C

Established less rank right from tbj
served in seated a

Customer are Invited to Inspect
pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
MHN DEROLINO ProprUtd

Brentwood Road Md

i Established 118 Pur milk served to mj
rtirtomere trcsh from the dairy ever
morning-

j OAK GROVE DAIRY
0 rtcCARTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 18V5 Froth milt delivered
tlrect from morning

deliveries a day contemplated

St Johns Park Dairy
flary HarrUt Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
lUtabUgiioU leis jfure wilt deliverer

every morning We invite an Itupectloaof
pur times

IBRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
URS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

tabllshed 1M3 We deliver mornings
every morning

Is ell sold to

Pure
m In
their

farm

PIn
I

aralUk for children a

Uk only

oalon

my ds-
Is
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TO DYSPEPTICS I

o good dinner then take one of n

Dr Carl L Jensens
Pepsin Tablets

riado from pure peptfn ofthe
strength to remove that Intestinal
Indigestion so pronounced after
a luarty meal

Por by oil druggists generally or send
I asc In stamps for a bottle II

DR CARL L JENSEN
400 N Third St Philadelphia

free by mall

MEDICINEMy-
sterious In Its Action I

In Its Effects
Quick in Relief
Used Externally Only

RHEUMATISM
T

Asthma Sprains
Muscular Tenderness

Pain in the Chest
Sciatica Headache

Toothache LUMBAGO
k Strained Muscles and

Equally useful
for and HORSE

Nomsennlot without th ilrtitnn til
Donna TOMLINSON

400 North 3rd Strut Phll lrU Ft-
n wnn P I CH

LINIMENT-
BUY THE

SEWING MACHINE-

Do not be deceived by those who ad

2000 Tlilsklnd of a machine can
bo bought from us or any of our

1800
WE MARC A VARIETY

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST
Tho heed determines the or

weakness of Machines The
Doublo Feed combined With other
strong makes tho New

Sowing Machine to buy
showing tho dlf

Of

we tnanuracturo nnd prices before purchasing

THE NEW HOME MINE SO

ONANOC MASS
28 Union Sq N y Chicago III Atlanta da-
St LoulsSIo DalInsTox Son Francisco Oal

ran BALE BV

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

Health Strength
Happiness to tho

An Unexcelled Appetizer
MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO

100 NortliSa 8tn t Philadelphia Pa
100 per Bottle

niSHLERS
for all Female Complaints 1 1 0 per bottle

goto DY ALl DBuaaisTs

11
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eating
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vertlso n Machine for
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH VVAHLCR ft SON Proprietors

CONORESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1863 Wo deliver pure
milk direct from the farm every morning

PANES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Blad nsburg Maryland
Established 1898 It Is my aim to

customers with the very best
of milk t3T I Invite an at

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1884 Pure milk from
sound healthy cattle delivered to all

Washington

HOYLES PAIN BAlRY
MRS A 3 non rnprletor

Congress Height D C
Established INI V Mrr firstelate mil

all bottled OB the term Dairy alw yeoj
to inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultlnnd Md

Established In 188ft I am on the
with bead cattle and deliver only

milk win always bear In

of
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URGESTANoMoSTCoMPLETEBUGGYfaCTORY ON EARTH WRITE FOR

OUR CooosARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

PARRY

TOO

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in

style Goods called for and delivered

N Phon 143-

1w ss B jsafflsKse

THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENALLYTOWN D C

Again Open for Business
After being closed up for four months and after making a mast

Jj do crate for rights I have won nnd will be to see all
n my old friends at the Nothing but the best for everybody

g Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
CfMryora ay JjtFMr Mya

u
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AUGUSTUS BUR6DORF CO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D

Augustus BuTgdorf QQM

Cabinet Making and Upholstering
Decorating and Painting

2009SeBntliSt NW WaslilneNQcq-

ntekly returns to thoie
who use that best ol all
TONICS NERVe RES
TORBRS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS the ecnulno

KUNKELS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON-
It brIngs back tho color
to the laded cheek It
enriches the blood and
remove the cause ol

Nervousness
Neuralgia

nd Muscular Exhaus-
tion Put up In largo

go cent bottles
Sold by the druggist

C P KUNKELS lgna
turn and Portrait on
each wrapper Send or
freo circular to depot
400 North jrd St
Philadelphia
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PALISADES DAIRY-
W UMALONQ PmrMw

Conduit Road H 0
Established 1W ruN lOUt ad

mori

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I serve par milk rlfMfrom the morhlngtri think the best none too good tar-
tar customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
BDW HARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning Road D C

Established IBM I neither
trying to produce mUll tap

TERRELLS DAIRY

VXBBRKLL Prop rieUe

Arlington Virginia

Established 1191 I mutt itralfkt
from tho morning Ujr mine wtt
land the tilt every

Qlon BHf n Parra Dairy
CEO T KNOTT Ifeprtrtiav

Conduit Road ft C
UttabllsheA 1MH Milk tally

guaranteed to be both clean and
iMt tuiptotle

1WlUa4id

WIlL McKAY

tarn

In

serve
farm every

frog any
pure

ref alwa I 11 1Ullt

a
bye eau j

1

nor expense

inspection

time
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You want of standard

excellence ask jour dealer

to supply feu with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands of
High Grade Roller Process Flour that
we at a moderate figure to
the trade but for use
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ex
celled flour on the market

Wo grind Maryland and Virginia
wheat ENTIRELY ex-

perience has taught as that it fs the

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

EDWARD L DIES

Attorney at Law
Booms 83 and 83 Warder Building-

S E Cor F and 9th Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C

FOR SALE

Several tracts of land near Brtehtwood
and Takomt alto Building Lots oa

Ate and Street tOw
P Shoemaker 920 F St N W

IF

W ite
iIM ateB1t

G W CISSEL CO
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